
One Day Driving School
Locations & Cost: LR, LS, RA, SE - $1000 /     RATL - $800 

Professional instruction to teach you the foundations of safe, fun motoring.
Understanding vehicle dynamics & behavior - Slides & recoveries - Threshold 

“panic” breaking - Lane toss exercises - Accident avoidance - Apply new found 
skills in the Mazda 3, Mazda Miata, & Mazda RX-8 sports car. 
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Two Day Driving School
Location & Cost: LR, LS, RA, SE - $1400 / RATL - $1200 
Picks up where the One Day Driving School leaves off: More practice & “racing” skills to make 
you a better, safer “street” driver.
Heel & toe downshifting - Emergency lane changes - Additional street awareness training - Etiquette 
& road manners

One Day New Driver Program
Location & Style: LR, LS, RA, SE - $1000 / RATL - $800 
Develop true defensive driving techniques. 
Emergency braking - Emergency lane changes - Offroad recovery - Car control 
skills practice on autocross & skid pad - Road technique - Standard transmission 
operation - Enhanced street awareness - Parrallel parking - Reversing

One Day School High Performance
Location & Cost: LR, LS, RA, SE $1800 /      RATL - $1500 

Time-tested Skip Barber formula is applied to a line up of sports cars. Lexus IS-F, 
Lotus Evora and Porsche & Mazda 3 are featured in a high- octane mix classroom, 

autocross and purpose-built exercise areas. 
Includes 1 hour of track time - vehicle dynamics & behavior - Experience slides and recoveries - Learn 

at the limit - Experience lane-toss and accident avoidance
exercises - Compare handling characteristics of a premium sports cars. - Hot laps on the race track with 

a professional instructor.

Two Day School High Performance
Location & Cost: LR, LS, RA, SE - $3200 / RATL - $2800 
Picks up where the One Day School leaves off, more track time on a lead follow 
environment. 
Professional 1-on-1 driver training - Race style heel-and-toe downshifting - Timed Autocross 
sessions - Learn the proper racing line - Competition braking and cornering techniques - 
Comparisons from behind the wheel, and at the car’s limit

skipbarber.com Corporate EventsRacing Schools Driving Schools 800.221.1131

LR   Lime Rock Park
LS   Mazda Raceway Laguna Seca
RA  Road America
SE   Sebring International Raceway
RATL  Road Atlanta

Location Directory
Participants must be at least 16 years of age, possess a valid driver’s licensce, •	
and have the ability to drive a manual. 
Drivers under 18 must present a signed parental consent form prior to start of •	
program.
Racing Schools & Advanced Activities have height and weight restrictions •	
which vary by type of car used in program. 
With the exeption of the Mazda Driving Schools, participants have limited crash •	
damage liabilty. 

Driving Schools

Prerequisites
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MX5 Cup Introduction to Racing
Locations & Cost: LR, LS, RA, SE $700 /     RATL - $600 
Experience the race proven MX-5 Cup race car with 
60 minutes of on-track time. 
Learn the racing line - race-style downshifting -braking and 
cornering.

Formula Car Introduction to Racing
Locations & Cost: LR, LS, RA, SE  $700 /      RATL - $600 

An exciting taste of open-wheel racing, 60 minutes 
of track time. 

Learn the racing line - race-style downshifting - 
braking and cornering

One Day Racing School
Locations & Cost: LR, LS, RA, SE $1800 / RATL - $1500 
Experience both MX-5 Cup and Formula Skip Barber race cars in separate 60 minute on-track sessions. 
Learn the racing line - race-style downshifting - threshold braking - cornering techniques - while comparing and contrasting 
these two very different racing machines.

Three Day Racing School - MX-5 Cup
Locations & Cost: LR, LS, RA, SE $4000 / RATL - $3600 
Like the successful formula-car three day school, the MX-5 Cup Racing School 
emphasizes track time combined with the best, most experienced instructor corps in 
the industry. 
Each day begins with a short classroom "chalk talk," then you're on the race track. What you 
can expect:
Day One Intense slalom, braking & downshifting exercises, special attention on double- 
clutch/heel-and-toe downshifting
Day Two A series of high-speed lapping sessions combined with racing theory & advanced 
braking techniques
Day Three Track drills in drafting, passing & racing in the rain; double-file race starts & single-
file restarts

Three Day Racing School - Formula Car
Locations & Cost: LR, LS, RA, SE - $4000 / RATL - $3600 
Master the fundamentals in classroom and driving sessions with our Formula 
Skip Barber race car.
Day One: A brief classroom introduction to the cars and a discussion of the track. 
An intensive series of slalom, braking, and downshifting exercises follows, with 
special attention given to double clutch, heel-and-toe downshifting.
Day Two: Emphasizes track time in a series of lapping sessions at progressively 
higher speeds. Back in the classroom, you’ll learn about racing theory and advanced 
braking techniques.
Day Three:  Includes classroom instruction in drafting, passing, and racing in the 
rain, followed by extensive lapping sessions.

Two Day Advanced Racing School
Location & Cost: LR, LS, RA, SE - $3500 /       RATL - $3300 

Two days training in the winged and sequential-shifted Skip Barber Formula car.
Shifting exercises - lapping sessions - passing exercises - practice starts and restarts.

Racing Schools
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